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SUMMARY               

 
The purpose of the study is the use of pre-comparative analysis of existing world fields, oil 
system on the example of the northern part of the Gulf of Mexico with promising areas of the 
eastern Black Sea.  
This paper conducts a basin analysis of the Gulf of Mexico and the Black Sea, considers the 
main components of the oil system (their genesis, geological history and modern properties). 
As a result of the study, a model of hydrocarbon generation was built on the basis of 
geochemical analysis of similar samples of source rocks, based on the results of which it is 
possible to determine the maturity and exhaustion of oil potential of source rocks in the deep 
part of the East Black Sea region. 
Given the results of the simulation, a recommendation for a more detailed study of such 
structures as the Sorokin trough and the Pallas uplift. 
The first part analyzed the geological study of the Gulf of Mexico and the Black Sea, the 
search for common features for further analysis. 
The second chapter describes the main components of oil systems for the above basins, their 
comparison. There is also a methodology that includes building a model in the software 
PetroMod 2017.1. 
The final section describes the information used, preparation of input data and simulation 
results, analysis of results and summarizing. 
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Introduction 
 
Petroleum potential of the Black Sea deepwater was started since the beginning of this century. Deep-
water drilling is one of the most complex and resource-intensive types of geological work. Also, 
preliminary study and preparation for drilling require a lot of time, geological information and the 
best specialists in the field of geology. Therefore, the hydrocarbon prospecting in the deep Black Sea 
demand to find so significant reserves that refund all prospecting, exploration and development 
investments despite complex hydrological and environmental conditions. Thus Black Sea region 
countries make a significant effort to improve their knowledge of this basin. Nowadays, it is known 
from a survey (Simmons and Tari, 2018) and the drilling companies announcements about the 20 
planned deep-sea wells in the Black Sea, from which about half are being drilled or drilling has 
already finished. Unfortunately, only Georgia and Ukraine from the Black Sea countries do not have 
active such projects. 
 
The main difficulty is the study of a large amount of unsystematized information, the lack of a model 
of Black Sea geological history. Only shelf part (about 1/4 of the water area) is particularly good 
studied. 
 
As a result of the study, a preliminary 1-D model of hydrocarbon generation was built. We included 
the source rocks geochemical analysis of samples from the Eastern part of the Black Sea region and 
estimate the maturity of source rocks. Also, in comparison with the relatively similar parts of the Gulf 
of Mexico (GoM) shelf was provided. 
 
Method 
 
The first deep wells began to drill in the Black Sea only at the beginning of the century. The deep-
water part of the sea, which occupies 75% of the water area, has been studied only by an irregular 
network of seismic surveys. 
 
The northern shelf and continental slope in the Gulf of Mexico are those areas of the United States 
where oil and gas exploration has been intensive in recent years (Weimer et al., 1998). The number of 
drilled wells exceeds 47 000. There are a generally accepted theory and time of origin of GoM 
(movement with rotation of the Yucatan block), the stratigraphic system of the Cenozoic and 
Mesozoic (foraminifera act as markers). 
 
In the history of both basin’s rift formation present a tectonic structure, which was moved with 
rotation (Yucatan block in GoM and Andrusov shaft in the Black Sea), spreading zones and fault 
systems / belts of mud volcanoes contouring the water area, from which gas seeps are observed. 
At the bottom of the Gulf of Mexico sedimentary shelf there are carbonate stratas observed (reefs or 
Cretaceous water activity), which have also created sedimentary fundaments of the Yucatan and 
Florida peninsulas. At the base of the south-eastern part of the Crimea, around the ancient island part 
of the Greater Caucasus also discovered carbonate blocks. Besides that, reef carbonate massifs are 
observed in the rift areas of the Eastern Basin according to the results of seismic surveys. This could 
be due to the cooling and gradual subsidence of the Eastern Black Sea, which causes the development 
of high-capacity reef belts. But from the beginning of the Cenozoic, this sedimentary foundation was 
covered by a thick Maikop series. 
 
These sediments were transported by river systems from the continental plain or mountainous part, 
which created powerful removal cones of a huge shelf that stretches in the area from Bulgaria to the 
western cape of Crimea - Tarkhankut. A similar situation with a large number of terrigenous deposits 
is observed in the northern part of the GoM, under the pressure of which the activity of salt tectonics 
began. There is a significant difference in the study of petroleum systems between GoM and the Black 
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Sea. Not only Cenozoic petroleum systems have been identified and successfully developed in the 
Gulf of Mexico. The Mesozoic part of the shelf and slopes is quite well studied, maps of the 
distribution of such systems are built. The main source rock is Tithonian shales, which related to more 
than 80% of the hydrocarbons in the basin. 
 
In the Black Sea only small deposits on the shelf are being developed. The Maikop series, which is 
one of the most powerful in the Cenozoic, is irregulary distributed throughout the basin. This 
formation are presented by both sandstones with excellent reservoir properties and source rocks. 
However, source rocks maturity are varying significantly dependently to the region of occurrence. 
 
The presence of sulfur in the Gulf of Mexico (and, accordingly, the release of II-S kerogen) is 
associated with the peculiarities of oil generation. Some studies of oil in the Black Sea show a similar 
situation, but the origin of this phenomenon is not reliably known (the main theory is sulfur 
contamination of rocks by erosion / tectonic processes). 
 
The situation is similar in GoM with Miocene-Eocene oil and gas complexes, Eocene shales have 
inhomogeneous maturity. The cones of the river systems of the northern part of the GoM have 
sandstones with excellent reservoir properties. The older sedimentary cover of the Yucatan and 
Florida islands, the shelf of the Gulf of Mexico, consists of massifs of carbonate rocks (both 
sedimentary and reef structures) that act as reservoirs. In the eastern region of the Black Sea, seismic 
surveys predict similar massifs of carbonate strata with good reservoir properties. 
 
As there is not enough information to model the eastern part of the Black Sea basin, it is necessary to 
update the basin subsidence model using up-to-date data. 
 
The simulation results showed (Fig. 1-2) a fairly similar current state of the source rocks of both 
basins. The Tithonian source rocks of the Gulf of Mexico, which formed more than 80% of the basin's 
hydrocarbon reserves, have almost depleted their resources. The same situation with the black shales 
of the upper Taurian series. The transformation ratio in the younger Upper Jurassic Black Sea shales 
of Mexico began to rise sharply from 100 Ma, the same situation in the Lower Jurassic Black Sea 
shales from 30 Ma. However, it is necessary to emphasize two significant differences in the properties 
and period of catagenesis of these rocks. Firstly, the age of the source rocks, and secondly, the jump 
in the Black Sea, associated with rifting, which can not be said about GoM. After all, deposits 
beginning with evaporites belong to the postrift stage. Third, the younger Tithonian clay began to 
generate hydrocarbons in the Cretaceous and almost exhausted its resource, in contrast to the shales of 
the Taurian series, which began to generate oil only in the Paleogene and under the influence of 
rifting quickly exhausted their potential. 
 
The situation with Cenozoic shales is clearer. Maikop clays, which are younger in origin than the 
Mexican counterpart, based on the results of the model, have just begun to generate hydrocarbons. 
This is due to the younger rifting in the Black Sea, after which the lithosphere and a thinner 
sedimentary cover warmed up the Maikop series much better. Сurrently, the eastern part of the 
Crimea and the Kerch fault are in a more active state, which may symbolize tectonic activity and in 
turn greater heat flow. 
 
It should be understood that when modelling a virtual well can be quite an error due to the lack of 
accurate data and features of software algorithms (selection of boundary conditions). Also, the final 
model and timing of the Black Sea Basin rift have not yet been determined. Chalk rifting theory was 
used in the simulation (Nikishin et al., 2001). If we consider other models where postrift occurs in the 
Paleogene, it is assumed that the Maikop series is more mature (and hypothetically, the exhaustion of 
Taurian blacks will be lower). 
Maps of oil and gas systems in the Gulf of Mexico were confirmed during the simulation. 
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Figure 1 Viosca Knoll pool immersion model with Sweeney and Burnham (1990) - EASY% Ro. 
The red lines show the threshold value for the evaluation parameter, after which the source rock is 
considered mature (left - for Tithonian, right - for Turonian source rock) 
 

 
 

Figure 2 Model of immersion of the pool of the virtual well Maria with parameters Sweeney and 
Burnham (1990) - EASY% Ro. The red lines show the threshold value for the evaluation parameter, 
after which the source rock is considered mature (left - for Jurassic, right - for Maikop source rock) 
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Conclusions 
 
Drilling of deep-sea exploration wells began in the Black Sea less than 20 years ago, primarily due to 
economic and technological problems associated with the mobilization of relevant drilling rigs across 
the Bosphorus. To date, several deep-water wells have been drilled to target a wide variety of oil and 
gas systems in this very large, little-studied basin complex. 
When comparing the existing oil systems of the Gulf of Mexico with promising areas of the Black 
Sea, it becomes clear that the beginning of deep-sea exploration in the Gulf of Mexico began earlier 
because of a more "simple" geological history of development. The lack of a common and clear 
model of development and stratigraphic system of the Black Sea basin significantly complicates the 
modelling of sedimentary basins. To this day, the question of the main oil and gas-forming rocks 
remains open. 
 
As a result of the study, a large number of current domestic and foreign literature, existing models of 
the Black Sea and the analysis of continental analogues of source rocks were considered. Based on the 
constructed refining model of hydrocarbon generation, it is possible to determine the approximate 
maturity and exhaustion of the oil potential of source rocks in the deep-water part of the East Black 
Sea region. 
 
However, it is necessary to take into account the geological complexity of hydrocarbon exploration in 
the Black Sea and appropriate adjustments to focus on exploration and a comprehensive feasibility 
study to attract long-term investment that would contribute to the development of oil potential in this 
basin. Giving a boost to hydrocarbon exploration in the Black Sea seems to be an important condition 
for establishing a consortium of geological surveys and government agencies, national and 
international oil companies. 
 
One of the first steps was to drill a deep well, which confirmed the presence of a large and promising 
oil system in the Upper Jurassic reef strata of the Maria structure, so given the simulation results, a 
more detailed study of analogous structures such as Sorokin deflection and Pallas uplift is 
recommended. 
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